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Introductıon: Coronary artery disease (CAD) is a common health problem and the
leading cause of death in Turkey. Many studies have shown the relationship between
risk factors and CAD development and severity. In this study group of Turkish
patients who underwent coronary angiography, we aimed to determine the prevalance
of coronary artery disease risk factors, to investigate the distribution of these risk
factors according to age and gender and also to search for a relationship between these
risk factors and CAD extensitiy and the localization of atherosclerosis in coronary
arteries.
Method: In this retrospective study we analyzed 12.257 (8124 male, 4133 female)
patients who underwent elective coronary angiography from 1993 to 2012.
Coronary angiography results and information for presence of risk factors were
gainde froö hospital registry system We evaluated the relationship between these
CAD risk factors and CAD extensitiy (normal, non-critic coronary lesion, 1 vessel
disease, 2 vessel disease, 3 vesssel disease) and localization of atherosclerosis in
coronary arteries (left main coronary artery (LMCA), left anterior descending artery
(LAD), circumﬂex coronary artery, ramus intermedius, right coronary artery).
Results were analyzed using SPSS Version 19. p value <0.05 was chosen as
stasitically signiﬁcant.
Results: 8124 (66%) patients were male and 4133 (34%) patients were female. We
could gain the registry data of 4386 (36%) patients about risk factors of diabetes
mellitus (DM), hypertension (HT), hyperlipidemia (HL) presence. Among these
patients DM,HT,HL prevalance was as 14,5%, 19%, 17% respectively. The distri-
bution of these risk factors according to age and gender was not statistically different.
It was established that with age the CAD extensitiy increased (p<0.001). Even if CAD
was more extensive in male patients until age of 80 years, in terms of extensitiy there
was not any statistically signiﬁcant difference according to gender in the group of
patients older than 80 years (p>0.05). While 3 vessel disease was more in diabetic
patients, there was not a relationship between CAD extensity and HT, HL (p>0.05).
Again over the age of 80 years, there was not any statistically signiﬁcant difference
according to gender in terms of which coronary vessel was involved (p>0.05) while
involvement of all coronary vessels especially LMCA and LAD was more common in
male petients than female patients (p<0.001) under age of 80 years.
Conclusıon: In Turkey it is necessary to use risk scoring systems owerweighing
diabetes mellitus more than other risk factors independently of age and gender to
evaluate the CAD risk accurately. Also, it must be noted that anymore over age of 80
years CAD risk of female is not less than the risk of male in contrast to age under 80
years.
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Objectıve: Neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) has been proposed as a risk factor for
coronary artery disease (CAD) and is associated with poor clinical outcome in acute
coronary syndromes (ACS). We aimed to evaluate the association of NLR with
presence of coronary collateral vessel (CCV) in patients with non-ST elevated acute
coronary syndrome(NST-ACS).
Methods: A total of 251 consecutive patients were hospitalized in our hospital with
a diagnosis of NST-ACS including non-ST elevated MI (n¼159) and unstable angina
pectoris (n¼92). The blood samples were collcted after hospitalization. All patients
underwent coronary angiography. The CCVs are graded according to the Rentrop
scoring system and a Rentrop Grade 0 was accepted as no CCV developement (group-
1), Rentrop Grade 1, 2 and 3 were accepted as presence of CCV developement (group-
2).
Results: Mean age was 619 year. Group-1 consisted of 190 patients with CCV with
Rentrop Grade 0 and Group-2 consisted of 61 patients with CCV Rentrop Grade 1,2
and 3. Presence of CCV was signiﬁcantly associated with high NLR (p¼0.019).
Presence of CCV was also associated with high neutrophil count, low lymphocyte
count and high Red blood cell Distribution Width (RDW) in complete blood count.
Conclusıon: High NLR, high neutrophil count, high RDW and low lymphocyte count
at admission to coronary care unit was associated with presence of CCV in patients
with NST-ACS.C190 JACC VoPP-268
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Background: A signiﬁcant number of patients may not beneﬁt from conventional
techniques of myocardial revascularization due to diffuse coronary artery disease
(CAD) or small coronary arterial sizes because of smaller arteries causing anastomotic
technical difﬁculties and poor run-off. Diabetic patients have a more severe and
diffuse coronary atherosclerosis with smaller coronary arteries limiting the possibility
to perform a successful and complete revascularization, but this has not been exam-
ined in prediabetics.
Objectıve: To evaluate whether there is an association between prediabetes and the
coronary arterial size.
Methods: We prospectively studied 168 consecutive patients with CAD and 172
patients with normal coronary artery anatomy (NCA). Patients were divided into three
groups according to hemoglobin (Hb) A1c levels as “normal,” “prediabetic,” and
“diabetic” groups, and the coronary artery sizes and Gensini scores were analyzed.
Results: There were 78 female patients and 90 male patients in the CAD group, and
87 female pa-tients and 85 male patients in the NCA group. There was a statistically
signiﬁcant difference in distal and proximal total coronary arterial size among the
CAD and NCA groups for both genders. There was a positive correlation between the
HbA1c subgroups and Gensini score (Spearman's r: 0.489, p<0.001 in female group;
Spearman's r: 0.252 p¼0.016 in male group).
Conclusıon: We found that prediabetic patients have a smaller coronary size and
diffuse coronary narrowing for both genders, particularly in distal coronary arterial
tree of left anterior descending coronary artery. The early detection of prediabetes in
daily cardiology practice may provide more appropriate coronary lesion for percuta-
neous or surgical revascularization.
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Objectıve: We aimed to evaluate the admissional clinical status and the parameters
which inﬂuences the selection of treatment options in patients with ST-segment
elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), and to detect the time intervals between the
admission to the emergency and the start of medical intervention, and to compare the
treatment methods.
Methods: Reperfusion strategies in a total of 165 patients with acute STEMI were
retrospectively analyzed. Patients were classiﬁed into two groups: those directly
admitted to our hospital and those referred to our hospital from another medical center.
Door-to-balloon and door-to-needle times were measured. Efﬁciency of the treatment
in patients treated with thrombolytic drugs was reported as successful or non-
successful on the basis of reperfusion criteria. In patients treated with percutaneous
coronary intervention, the success of intervention was deﬁned as less than 50%
angiographically residual stenosis with TIMI 3 antegrade ﬂow.
Results: Mean door-to-balloon time was 240 minutes for the referred group and 65
minutes for directly admitted group (p<0.001). The door-to-balloon time was ach-
ieved in 7% of patients according to American Heart Association (AHA) guideline
and 26% of patients according to European Society of Cardiology (ESC). These rates
were 86% for AHA guidelines and 97% for ESC guidelines in directly admitted group.
Target door-to-balloon times, based on either AHA and ESC guidelines, were lower in
the referred group than directly admitted group (p<0.001). Mean door-to-needle time
was 41.3 minutes for referred group and 35 minutes for directly admitted group
(p¼0.454). Reperfusion success rate was 90.9% for primary coronary intervention and
84.6% for thrombolytic therapy (p¼0.285).
Conclusıon: The failure to achieve target door-to-balloon times in the referred group
may be due to lack of an accurate pharmaceutical strategy. The possible reasons for
this situation may be inadequate follow-up of guidelines, tendency of doctors to not
assume enough responsibility and request of relatives of the patients to refer to our
hospital. We think that transport and refer time also contribute to this issue. For this
reason, we suggest that further and serious studies must be designed for determining
more common use of thrombolytic therapy (for life) on admission.l 62/18/Suppl C j October 26–29, 2013 j TSC Abstracts/POSTERS
